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IN
TRIBUTE

   On behalf of the citizens and administration of
the City of Edmonton, it gives me pleasure to extend
greetings and pay tribute to your distinguished
record of service in the fight for liberty on behalf of
Canada and free men of the world.

    May your contributions to mankind and our
country be long remembered, and may your spirits
hold high against oppression.
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          MAYOR

THE CITY OF EDMONTON
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A Message from the President

      to All Forty-Niners

         MAJOR K. WAKEFIELD, C.D.

Gentlemen:
   Back in 1929, Col. C. Y. Weaver, D.S.O., M.L.A.,

who was president, at that time wrote in the No. 9

issue of The Forty-Niner:
     "Our chief function is to perpetuate the

      spirit and traditions of the Regiment."

   During the last few years there appears to have
been a diminishing interest in this Association
although the numbers of "old soldiers" who attend
our annual banquets stay around the same level.

   We are approaching the fiftieth birthday of the
Regiment and it should be appropriately and vigor-
ously celebrated@we owe this much to those of our
members who fought and died in the Regiment so

HIGHLAND MOTORS LTD.
   JACK CLVCAS, TEXACO DEALER

113 Ave. at 70 St.         Phone OB 7-1367
          Edmonton, Alberta

that we might enjoy the uncommon lustre of still
belonging.

   Much work will need to be done and you have
an excellent and dedicated Executive to spearhead
these tasks. However, unless they get the whole-
hearted support of every member of the 49th Bn,
Edmonton Regiment and the Loyal Edmonton
Regiment they might as well punch a feather pillow.

   Let us hear from you@in anticipation of a large
mail we have rented P.O. Box 501, at the Edmonton:
Post Office@send your suggestions, or if you don't
have any suggestions send a note to show that you
still care about this Regimental Association.

   In the same issue in 1929 Colonel Weaver also
wrote: "A History of the Battalion should be pub-
lished. Lack of funds has prevented that, being done
up to now."

   Well, the History is now being written and it
is being vigorously fostered by Colonel G. J.
Armstrong, who really got it started when he was
the Commanding Officer of the Loyal Edmonton
Regt (3PPCLI), and Lt. Col. E. L. Boyd, the in-
cumbent Commanding Officer, and it is estimated
 that it will be available for sale in the Fall of
1964; coincidentally, very nice timing as a. pre-
 cursor of our 50th birthday.

    It is my keenest desire to see everyone who
 served in the Regiment an interested and partici-
 pating member of this Association, and each giving
 a hand in helping to carry on its work for now
 and the future.

    We are indeed most fortunate in that Brigadier
 J. C. Jefferson, C.B.E., D.S.O., E.D., has graciously
 consented to serve as your Honourary President
 and his wisdom and guidance will do much for this

 Association.
    In conclusion let me say how deeply honoured

 I am in being the President of the Association and
 to compliment most highly the work and loyalty
 of the Executive Committee during the past year.

    May 1964 be kind to us all and let me wish
 each and every one a Happy New Year and a
 long life.

                        KEITH WAKEFIELD,
                        President.

The Royal Canadian Legion
            B.E.S.L.

   Strathcona (No. 150) Branch

       Welcome To All 49<srs

10416-81 Ave.         Edmonton
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     AN EXCHANGE OF PRESENTATIONS

          Taken From The 1963 Issue of

              "The Lancashire L,ad"

    Our Canadian Allied Regiment, The Loya Ed-
 monton Regiment (3 PPCLI) have very' kindly

 presented Regimental Headquarters with a brass
 Badge of their Regiment some 5^ inches high
 by 41 inches across and mounted on an oaken
 shield 9i inches high and 7 inches across. Under
 the badge is a silver plaque bearing the inscription-

    "Presented to our Allied Regiment, The Loyal
 Regiment (NL)@47th and 81st@by The Loyal
 Edmonton Regiment (3 PPCLI), 1 June, 1963."

    In return we have presented them with a com-
 plete set of Present Day Badges of our Regiment
 and consisting of Officer pattern Lancastrian Bri-
 gade, Loyals Cap Badge, new Collar Badges (a
 pair). Mess Kit Collar Badge, and Service Dress
 Collar Badge, and an Other Ranks collar badge
 consisting of the Lincolnshire Coat of Arms.

   The Badges are shown on page 232 of the
 March, 1963, issue of "The Lancashire Lad". With
 the Badges were sent a silver plaque with the
following inscription:

    "Presented to our Allied Regiment, The Loyal
Edmonton Regiment (3 PPCLI)@49th@by The
Loyal Regiment (NL), 1 August, 1963."

   Enthusiastic letters of Presentation and of Ac-
ceptance and safe receipt have naturally been
exchanged, and there is no doubt that a very
happy state of "Ailiedshipness" exists between our-
selves and our Canadian counterpart. The Loyal
"Eddies," as they are affectionately known, have
purchased the large reproductions of Leonard
Boden's magnificent portraits of Her Majesty The
Queen, and of HRH Prince Philip reproduced ill
the December, 1962 issue of "Lad", and are very
pleased with them as they make a splendid addition
to their Officers' Mess pictures.

            The
Royal Canadian Legion

  Edmonton (No. 175) Branch
             *

         KIN(xSWAY
             @*@

    Welcome to all 49ers
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   The last public engagement of the late John
Chipman Kerr, V.C., was the unveiling of a Ceno-
taph at Port Moody, B.C., on November 11, 1962,
to the memory of Fallen Comrades.

         JOHN CHIPMAN K.ESB, V.C.

   Still another Canadian V.C. has joined that
gallant company of Peers who have gone on. He is
@John Chipman Kerr who has died at the age of 76
at his Port Moody, B.C. home on February 19th,
1963. Born at Fox River, N.S., Chipp Kerr was
homesteading at Spirit River, Alberta, when the
First World War broke out. Enlisting in. the 66th
Edmonton Battalion, he won the Victoria Cross on
September 16, 1916, during the Battle of the Somme
while serving with the 49th Edmonton Regiment.
His V.C. Citation, as published in the London
Gazette, reads as follows- "For most conspicuous
bravery. During a bombing attack he was acting
as bayonet man, and knowing that bombs were
running short, he ran along the parados under
heavy fire until he was in close contact with the
enemy, when he opened fire on them at point-blank
range, and inflicted heavy loss. The enemy, think-
ing they were surrounded, surrendered. Sixty-two

CORONA. HOTEL-

       CL.E.S.)

HOTEL-       Phone CiA 4-2411

prisoners were taken and 250 yards of trench cap-
tured. Before carrying out this very plucky act,
one of Kerr's fingers had been blown off by a
bomb. Later, with two other men, he escorted back
the prisoners under fire, and then returned to
report himself for duty before having his wound
dressed".

   During World War II John Kerr served as an
RCAF sergeant-of-the-guard at Sea Island, British
Columbia. In March 1955, at the age of 68, he swam
100 yards in the chilly waters of Burrard Inlet off
loco after his fishboat sank. He was trying to re-
float his Gillnetter off the Rocks. One of his foul-
sons, Sergeant Pilot Leslie Kerr, v/as killed while
on submarine patrol in the Second World War.

1(M)52-100 St. Etimonfon
New & Old Issues        Approvals Sent

 Always on Hand.           Anywhere

COIN" CATALOGS - ALL

j@@@=====@@@@@@@@@@@@@@-..
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         Letters to the Editor
             Re: Regimental History

Dear Sir:

   I am enclosing my order for a copy of the 49th
Regimental History as and when it is available for
distribution. I will be pleased to forward you my
cheque to pay for this publication.

   In the next issue of the "Forty-Niner" official
publication, would you please place a notice therein
that I am very anxious to contact Frank Crozier,
member of the 49th Battalion who was attached to
the 7th Brigade Trench Mortar Battery for a
number of years.

   My resident address is as mentioned below.

   Your kind co-operation in connection with these
two requests will be very much appreciated-

   In closing I might mention that I was a very
close buddy of the late Cecil Kinross, V.C., and was
in the immediate area of Paschendale on Nov. 11,
1917, when he carried out an impetuous act of
bravery and ultimately received the Victoria Cross.

   I met him here in Montreal a few years ago and
I have since been advised that he passed away a
short time ago.

                         Yours truly,
                         R. G. Perry,
                         Apt. 509,
                         4855 Cote St. Luc. Rd.
                         Montreal 29, Que.

MIKE'S

*

For Your Smokes

 and Periodicals

*

OLD COUNTRY PAPERS

                            2290 Dolphin Road,
                            Swartz Bay,
                            R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.
                            30th Oct., 1963

 Mr. B. F. Summers,
 Treasurer,
 The Forty-Ninth Assn,
 12234 - 95a Street,
 Edmonton, Alta.

 Dear Bernie:

    In recent years I have been a member of the
 Vancouver Branch, for the purpose of keeping in
 touch, and of course, receiving the "Forty-Niner".
 Before I go any further I would like to express my
 appreciation to all those present and past, who have
 been responsible for getting- out the "Forty-Niner"
 these many years. There must be hundreds like me
 who have enjoyed their efforts, and failed to let
 them know in writing. Better late than never.

    One could single out dozens for special mention
 including those contributing articles and stories.
 Perhaps this could better be done by including a
 chapter in the Regimental History, now in prep-
 aration. The efforts of fifty years would take up
 quite a few pages.

    I note that suggestions for the 50th Anniversary
 of the Regiment are in order. Would it be practical
 to hold a special Reunion during the summer
months, apart from the Annual Dinner in January.
This would enable those living out of town, and
 some distance from Edmonton to make an effort to
attend. Perhaps special air and rail excursions for
those living at the coast. I gather there are quite a
number of the boys living out here in God's country.
With the right publicity and organization some real
savings could be secured from the railroads and air
lines. Pullman cars could be used for accommo-
dation, also reduced hotel rates, and "closed billets".
George Beaten is a wizzard on that tack. No doubt
your committee will be in touch with the Vancouver
Branch on the subject. I am sure the 50th Anni-
versary will be something we will be talking about
for the next fifty years.

   Reference to Life Members: my certificate is
dated at Edmonton, 20th July, 1945, signed by A. L,
Smith, Pres., and Earle Hay, Secretary. Would ap-
preciate a new one if you are issuing them.

   With kindest regards to my old friends, and
including those who on occasion were disappointed
with the food and clothing we used to supply.

                         Sincerely,
                         Leonard F. Dawes.

     BILL CRAIG
        H.Q. COY,

Memorial Hall Barber Shop
  Montgomery Branch Legion
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Dear Mr. Editor:
   The January 1963 edition of the "Forty-Niner"

asks all life members to write to the secretary re
life memberships. I cannot find the secretary's
address in the magazine so am writing you, hoping
all will be well. I am afraid that I am the only one
still alive of the original H.Q. staff of 1915. I was
the first chaplain (C of E) of the 49th and had the
privilege of being with the Bn. in the trenches the
first time we went into the line.

   The "Forty-Niner" means very much to a man
like myself, who meets many Canadians in Canter-
bury Cathedral, and occasionally a 49er. It is a red
letter day for me when that happens. The article
on "Crockets Horse" brings back a delightful
memory to the oldtimers of 1915 and those of us in
England occasionally talk of the hobby horses when

we meet.
    If you have space in the next "Forty-Niner"

 to send my greetings to old friends whose names
 and addresses I see in the magazine, I should be
 grateful. Also I am glad to take any Canadian,
 especially a 49er, around the Cathedral which is
 well worth a visit. With very best wishes and
 fraternal greetings, yours sincerely,

                          (Canon) W. R. Ball,
                         Morningside,
                         205b Old Dover Road,
                         Canterbury, England.

   Better late than never@please include me as a

life member. I was with the 49th from the month

of May, 1917, and was with it in Mons, Belgium, on

Armistice Day in 1918. All told, two and a half

years in France and Belgium, three and a halt years

in the army.
                         Sincerely,

                         W. F. Coabree (841681),

                         285 -106 Street,

                         Shawinigan South I, P.Q.

           NOTICE
  A new Life Membership Certificate

is available from the secretary. All
life members are asked to write for
this new certificate. Any additional
life members welcome too. Fee $15.00.

An Investor-Owned Tax-Paying Utility Serving Alberta
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    Hearty seasonable greetings with every good

 wish for a happy, prosperous and peaceful 1964 to

 all Forty-Niners and their Families@where'er they

may be@is the sincere good wish of their comrades

 i'n British Columbia. The highlight of our winter

season was the anniversary banquet and re-union.

which was held on the evening of January 4th in

the Grosvenor hotel under the able chairmanship

of President Lou Smith with a good average at-

tendance of both old, and not so old, veterans. We

were especially glad to have with us Duey Keebler

who took off by air the next morning for Portslade

near Brighton where he will now drop anchor for

good. We shall certainly miss Duey, he served on

our executive and was always a most willing worker

and a congenial comrade. Billy Revill stayed over
@an extra day@en route to Victoria for the winter@
in order to meet old friends; we were pleased to
see him

   It wa>s also a delight to welcome the following
good fellov@s: Jim Parker, D. J. Scott, Ross. Bowling,
Dick Swanson, K. M. Rodger and S. Simpson. This
being their first appearance at our annual gather-
ing, we hope they wiil now acquire the habit of

Compliments of

f^ rs

*

Our

 attending regularly. Altogether it was a very en-
 joyable gathering of the Clan and a most successful
 evening, a pleasure to be there.

    The Gods of chance certainly smiled upon us
 again on the occasion of our annual Pic-Nic which
 was held 'neath the tall timbers in Stanley Park
 on the shores of English Bay. By one of the oddities
 of circumstance this was held on the fourth of
 August, exactly forty-nine years since Britain was
 plunged into war with Germany. For Canadians
 v/lio can recall the excitement of that memorable
 Sunday@August 4, 1914@the day teems with un-
 forgettable memories, memories both vivid and
 precious, it, is an old story now. The remaining
 veterans of those stirring days are making their
 last stand against time. The new generation re-
 members Dieppe, Normandy and Korea, but Vimy,
 Ypres and Mons mean little to them. A splendid

 crowd turned out for this get-together and we were
 glad to welcome from the Island: C. W. A, and Mrs.
 Drader, John and Grace Georgelin and J. A. Waithe,
 The only representative from White Rock_H. D.
 and Mrs. Morton@we were pleased to see.

    We recently "Discovered" the following Forty-
 Niners who are making their home in British
 Columbia: S. N. Allan residing at 8905 Hudson Bay
 Road, Fort Langley; J. Ei-moeff living at 3247 Com-
 mercial Drive, Vancouver; J. A. Waithe at 776
 St Patrick Street, Victoria; and E. J. Maddams who
 lives at 835 Ryder Lake Road, Sardis, B.C. We
 wonder 'low many more there are in this neighbor-
 hood who have so far stood aloof from joining our
 Association? To all of these we extend a hearty
 invitation to come along and meet their Buddies of
 yesteryear and swell our membership. Our dues
are only a dollar a year@including the magazine_
 and where else can one obtain so much for so
little in these days of inflation and spiralling cost
of living?

   Europe this summer has been as close as friend-
ship flies with the exodus in that direction. Forty-
Niners have been given a cha-nce to feel as if they
were right back among familiar surroundings again.
Tommy and Bessie Gibson with Daughter Linda
enjoyed some six weeks touring England and Scot-
land; Mrs. W. Hay took the Polar Route to spend
a holiday with her ain folk in Bonnie Scotland;
Mrs. Archie Bertrand also flew over the Polar
Route to visit relatives around Oxted, a. familiar
spot with the Eddies@her daughter, Diane, also
chose the same route to spend a holiday in Great
Britain upon the return of her mother.

   Remember W. R. Nicol who used to assist Jimmy
MacMillan in passing out the mail? He phoned up
one day enroute to his home in Hamilton after
visiting in Edmonton@it was good to hear his voice
again. Bill Aitken, one of the stalwarts of "D"
Company, gave us a call@he flew out from Edmon-
ton for a change of scenery and relaxation. George
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and Mrs. Crockett we are always glad to welcome
on their annual vacation to this fair province.

   Guiding the fortunes of Vancouver Branch for
1963, the following officers were elected at our
annual meeting: Honorary President, General J. A-
Clark; President, L. D. Smith; Vice-Presidents, G.
E. Howe and L. Blackball; Sergeant-at-Arms, A. E.
W. Roberts; Auditor, K. G. Hough ton; Secretary-
Treasurer, A. G. Rowland; Executive, A. Constan-
tine, A. L. Bertrand, T. L. Drossis, W. J. Furze, L.
Donovan, F. L. Smith. Our Sick and Visiting Com-
mittee under the careful eye of Cappy Roberts is
still functioning in making weekly visits to hos-
pitals and endeavouring to keep in touch with those

sick at home.

   During the past year the following have been
spending some time in hospital for sundry repairs,
but we are glad to report they are all now enjoying
home-cooking again@S. R. Hancock, F. W- Craig,
M. F. Hart, W. Samis, J. Chorley, P. C. Wells, G. E.
Grewcutt, K. G. Houghton, C. W. A. Dawes, A. H.
S. Goold, G. E. Howe- Colin Drummond and Percy
Wells unfortunately are more or less confined to
their homes and do not venture far away these
days. Harry Bell is still a patient in the Pearson

TB hospital.

    And that's Thirty for another year my Friends,
                        L. D. SMITH, President.

      SUPERIOR
 DRY CLEANERS
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               (Former .Loyal Eddie)
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      THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT

                      (3PPCLI)

             ANNUAL REPORT
    The 1962/1963 training year was most successful

 and the Regiment can look back on it with satis-
 faction. Once again, the programme was a reason-
 able blend of Infantry Corps training and National
 Survival activities with somewhat fewer troops
 than last year.

    Hecruiting is still quite a problem and engages
 the time of a number of people in the search for
 ways and means to catch the interest of the city's
 youth to have him join up and then to develop a
 programme which will hold that interest.

    As usual the Regiment undertook as many
 exercises as it could, one at Grizzly Bear Coullee,
 south of Vermilion, Alberta, and a National Sur-
 vival Exercise at Westlock, some fifty miles north
 of Edmonton, where some novel training methods
 for this important Militia Role were introduced by
 the C.O., Lt. Col. E. L. Boyd, CD.

    In addition to this latter exercise the officers
 and senior NCO's have had several one-day exer-
 cises with the higher formations in the intricacies
 of National Survival.

    The Regiment is parading on a total of four
 occasions each week, Tuesday and Wednesday are
 training nights for "C" Coy; the Regimental Band,
 now resplendent in their new white Wolseley
 Helmets with Black Pugarees, train on Tuesday
 evenings also. Wednesday night is set aside for
Administration and Battalion HQ and the HQ's
staffs of the various companies endeavour to keep
up with the paper flow. The Cadets parade on
Thursdays and HQ Coy, B Coy and Support Coy
parade for six hours each Saturday.

   All the elements in the preceding paragraph.
are stationed in Edmonton, the outlying Companies:
Carrier Platoon at Dawson Creek, B.C., parades
on Monday, D Coy at Grande Prairie on Tuesday
as does A Coy at Vegreville and Vermilion and at.
Peace River the Anti Tank Platoon parades each-
Wednesday. "D" Coy has commenced to train young
soliders and these lads turn out on Saturdays and
this programme has proved of great interest to the
lads in the North. It is of great interest to report
that D Coy mounted a Guard of Honour for His
Honor, the Lieutenant Governor of the Province
of Alberta, Dr. J. Percy Page, when he visited
Grande Prairie on November 8, 1963, and that. the
high standard of this Guard prompted the Lieu-
tenant Governor to "drop in" for a visit with. "D"
Coy at its Armoury the following morning at 9 a.m.
It is for the record that he was impressed with
the eagerness, turnout and vigor of the troops on
Parade.

   The annual concentration at Camp Wainwright,
in almost perfect weather, was another highlight
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of the training year and the Regiment went to
Camp in good numbers and were joined there by
some representatives of the Yukon Regiment which
is forming in the Northwest Territories and who
joined in our activities with great energy and it
goes without saying that they were most welcome
and added to the spirit of the Camp. At Wamwright
the accent was on Infantry Corps weapons and
training and again we were most fortunate to be
given generous assistance by 2nd Battalion, Princess
Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry in a Demonstra-
tion Platoon under command of Capt. Hugh Wray.
Capt. Wray and his assistants worked hard and
long to ensure that all our troops would leave the
Camp as skilled as possible in the tactics and
weapons that had been selected for instruction.
Good use was made of the Mechanical Target
Range during the camp and on several occasions
it was the descending darkness which terminated

the days firing.

   During the year the Honourary Lieutenant
Colonel of the Regiment, Lt. Col. Miles F. Palmer,
CD, retired and it was with deep regret that his
resignation was accepted. Since his appointment
in December 1955 Lt. Col. Palmer had been un-
sparing in his efforts to foster the Regiment and
 to add luster to its name. A suitable memento
 was presented to Lt. Col. Palmer and it carried
 the Best Wishes of the entire Regiment.

   To fill the vacancy the Regiment called on

Brigadier J. C. Jefferson, CBE, DSO, ED, and on
May 18, 1963, His Honor, the Lieutenant Governor
of the Province of Alberta, Dr. J. Percy Page,
graciously consented to present the Scroll of Ap-
pointment to the incoming Honourary Lieutenant.
Colonel.

   This was done, on a beautiful spring day, in
front of the troops stationed in. Edmonton, who
staged a Regimental Parade and March Past for
the occasion. This presentation was well attended
by members of the Regimental Association, the
Officers of the 2 Bn. PPCLI, and the public, and
after the March Past, at. which Brigadier Jefferson
took the salute, the officers entertained the guests
in their Mess.

   Born in England on January 6, 190S, the Honour-
ary Lieutenant Colonel emigrated to Canada with
his parents in 1914. After four years at. North
Battleford the family moved to Edmonton where
Brig. Jefferson completed his schooling.

   He joined the 49th Battalion, The Edmonton
Regiment, as a private in 1923 and received his
commission in 1927. At. the outbreak of hostilities
and mobilization of the unit in September of 1939,
Brig. Jefferson was commanding "B" Coy in the
rank of Major.

    In December of 1942 he assumed, command of
 the unit and was OC throughout the Sicilian and
 Italian campaigns where he was awarded the DSO
 and the Bar. Following the Ortona battle in De-

You Can Do Ycur Shopping at the Bay
From the Comfort of Your Own Home

Too busy to shop in person? Then just

pick up vour phone, Dial 424-0141 and

the Bays TELE-SHOP service will till

your order.
             One call does it all ... at the Bay.

 l|nbj^ny 1^ dompan|.
INCORPORATED 2"? MAY 8670.
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 cember of 1943 he was appointed Acting Com-
mander of the 2nd Canadian Infantry Brigade.
After a few weeks he was promoted to the rank of
 Brigadier and posted to the United Kingdom to
 command the 5th Canadian Infantry Brigade, 2nd
Division, who were preparing for action in Europe,
Shortly thereafter he assumed command ot the
10th Infantry Brigade, 4th Armour Division, a
posting he held throughout the Northwest Europe
campaign.

   Following the cessation of European hostilities,
Brig. Jefferson was posted to Canada and from
June to the end of the Pacific War he commanded
the Pacific Training Brigade.

   At the end of 1945 he returned to Edmonton,
and in 1946 was appointed commander of the Militia
Brigade in Northern Alberta, a post he held for
three years.

   Following his retirement from militia duty, Brig.
Jefferson has taken an active part in the Edmonton
P^egiment Association.

   His Worship, the Mayor of Edmonton, Dr. Elmer
Roper, graciously gave permission for the Regiment
and the Regimental Association to march through
the city on 1st June, 1963, to commemorate the
Anniversary of the Battle of Ypres in which so
many of the First World War members gave their
lives and in which the Regiment won one of its
battle honours. For this occasion the weather was
ideal and the Regiment marched from the Prince

 A. C. NICHOLLS
AGENCIES LTD.

  AUTOMOBILE FINANCING

FIRE - LIABILITY - AUTO
      INSURANCE

   450 One Thornton Court
    HQ and A Coy, L.E.B.

      Phone 434-4358

     TELEPHONE GA 4-8202

Exquisite Arrangement in Flowers

RENE FLOWERS
        Miss Rene Hobbins

     10183 100A Street, Edmonton
    (Opposite East Door of Zeiler's)

 of Wales Armouries to the Cenotaph where a
 wreath was laid and where the Acting Mayor read
 an address from the City and where the members
 of the Regimental Association joined the Regiment.
 The combined bodies then formed up and marched
 past His Honor, the Lieutenant Governor, who took
 the salute supported by the Acting Mayor, and the
 Honourary Colonel, Col. G. D. K. Kinnaird and the
 Honourary Lieutenant Colonel, Brig. Jefferson-

    The 3rd of June, 1916, will always be remem-
 bered by members of the 49th Battalion, CEF, as
 the day the Battalion went "Over the Top" for the
 first time.

    To lead up to that, the 49th Battalion had been
 in the line in the Ypres Salient for approximately
 six months and were conversant with the whole of
 that particular front and particularly of those
 trenches to the right and left of "The Loop" which
 at that time was referred to as the nearest point
 to Berlin. The trenches of the enemy and ourselves
 were approximately twenty yards apart at. that
 point.

    It was evident that the enemy was probing to
 discover any weakness as its artillery had been
 subjecting that part of the line to very severe
 bombardments which culminated in the enemy raid
 on "A" Company front in "The Loop" during the;
 evening of May 1st@after a severe bombardment,
 which "A" Company repulsed, capturing one pris-
 oner@the officer leading the attackers. He was the
 first prisoner taken by the Battalion.

    The Battalion having completed another tour in
 the line June 1st, 1916, were relieved by the
 PPCLI, and retired to billets.

    During the morning of June 2nd, the whole
 Ypres front was subjected to an intense enemy
artillery bombardment followed by infantry attack
in which ground was lost. The 49th Battalion and
other Battalions were alerted and "Stood To".
moving up to the town of Ypres at 14:30 hours, the
Band, with Bandmaster (Phat) Daly playing the
Battalion past to the strains of the Regimental
March@Bonnie Dundee.

   The 49th bivouacked at the Ypres ramparts
awaiting further orders, and during the night
moved up through "Yeomantry Post" to then-
position preparatory to attacking. Orders were then
received that the Battalion would attack at. 7:30
hours after an intense artillery bombardment.

   Mention should here be made that the "intense"
artillery bombardment was somewhat of a mis-
nomer. Artillery and ammunition was a scarcity in
those days, the result being that the Battalion went
over the "Top" following a weak and futile bom-
bardment by the few 18 pounders supporting us.
No blame can be attached to the gunners. They did
their best with the means at their disposal, but it-
was bad luck for the Battalion.

   This was somewhat of a contrast to the enemy
barage when the Battalion went "Over". His barage
was very heavy indeed and he threw everything he
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had at the Edmonton Regiment whose casualties
were very heavy, losing over four hundred officers
and other ranks in the attack, mostly members of
the original Battalion, raised in Edmonton.

   To give some ideas of the weight of the enemy
fire, Sanctuary Woods, which had been left two
days before looking very lovely with the Spring,
was nothing but a mass of tree stumps and rubble.
Small gains were made but nothing to compensate
for the losses sustained. There were many indi-
vidual acts of bravery and the Battalion received
honourable mention. All positions lost were subse-
quently regained by Fresh Canadian troops sup-
ported by adequate artillery.

   During the year several projects initiated by the
CO, Lt. Col. E. L. Boyd, were completed; photo-
graphs of all ex-Commanding Officers now adorn
the walls of the Officers' Mess and photographs of
our two Victoria Cross winners, Pte. C. S. Kinross
and Cpl. J. C. Kerr, together with replicas of their
Victoria Crosses flank the colours cabinet. Result-
ing from the generosity of the Loyals we now have
framed on the wall @ opposite the present, day
badges of The Loyal Regiment@North Lancashire,

47th and 81st.
   After camp Major K. F. Wakefield was trans-

ferred to 23 Militia Group H.Q., as GS02 and Major
B. D. Stanton returned to the Regiment as Second
in Command, transferring from 23 Militia Group
H.Q. where he had held the DAAG appointment.

    While Making Life

   Easier for Mother...
Save the Home Freezer Way

           with
    Welch's Food Plan

*

    WOLGITS
Frozen Food Locker Oo. Ltd.

      10317 103nd STREET

      PHONE GA 4-7377

   The "family tree" of the Regiment is:
Commanding Officer .---..-. Lt. Col. E. L. Boyd, CD
Second-in-Command .@..-.@-,.. Major B. D. Stanton
Adjutant @---..-.@-@@-@ Capt. A. H. Brackenridge
Cadet Officer ---.-.-.-....- Capt. K. B. Dougan, CD
OC HQ Company ............ Major A. L. Robertson, CD
OC Sp Company --..-........-.-.-.--. Major W. H. Ross
OC A Coy .--.-..@.--.@-..--@-.@..-@-@ Major J. Kaiser
OC B Coy ---.-.-.-......,-..-.............. Major G. Bowden
OC C Coy -.---.-@-----..-. Capt. J. R. Sparling
OC D Coy (Grande Prairie) .......... Capt- G, Pearcy
OC Carrier Platoon

    (Dawson Cr., B.C.) .--...--.--.... Lt. G. Dudley
OC Anti Tank Platoon

    (Peace River) ............................... Lt. R. Blais
Quartermaster ..-..--.--.--@@-. Capt. N. A. Donaldson
Regimental Sergeant Major ............ WO I W. McVee
Band Sergeant Major .@-.-.@.......-.-.- WO I G. Smith
Reg. Quartermaster Sergeant .... WO II S. Grimsley

         ANNUAL PIC-NIC
   This year the Picnic was held as in the past at

Camp Harris, but, there was no parade before hand
as there has been in the past. The church parade
was held in conjunction with the anniversary- of
the battle of Ypres. A special parade was held with
the perpetuating Bn, namely Young Soldiers @ a
march through the city and a service at the Ceno-
taph. In the absence of W. D. Smith on holidays,
Stan Chettleborough ran off the races assisted by
Bernie Summers and others@and a fine job, too.
The turnout seemed to me to be larger@does this
mean that some were shy because they didn't get
out to the parade in other years?

   The usual "work horses" were kept busy. In
the kitchen with goodies for the kids were A,
McCallum, Sam McCullough, etc.

   Dispersing goodies for Mum and Dad were
Sandy Black, Andy Black and Vino Smith.

   Everyone seemed to be having a good time. The
usual Boo Company game was going on with the
same card experts, Geoff Wright, Ted James and
Bert Bostrom. There was a lady playing who
seemed to bluff quite a few pots.

   I noticed that Jack Birmingham was there for
the first time, I believe @ have a good time Jack?
A raffle was held and the lucky winners were L.
Muckleston, S. McCullough and Bob Marshall.

   As the evening sun sank in the west my eyes
became bleary from the sudden change in the
light. We wended our way home with that warm
feeling of comradeship and confidence that every-
one had a wonderful time.

  CHAMPION'S DELIVERY
GA 2-2056 @ PHONES @ GA 3-3246
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    WHAT IS THE 49th BATTALION LOYAL
    EDMONTON REGIMENT ASSOCIATION ?

    The people who returned home ahead of the
 Regiment in 1919 held a meeting. Object: to from a
 provisional association to be provisional until the
 unit shall return, at which time a general meeting
 shall be called.

    A meeting was held April 2, 1919, and at this
meeting it was moved and seconded that: A perma-
nent 49th Bn. Edmonton Regiment Association be
formed. Officers were elected and after several
meetings a Constitution and by-laws were drawn
up and later adopted. These minutes were printed
in the first edition of the "Forty-Niner" on July 9,
1919.

   Membership in the Association is open to ALL
THOSE OF ANY RANK WHO SERVED IN THE
BATTALION AT ANY TIME. It then goes on to
tell of the benefits of the Association. Naturally,
over the years there has been some changes made
BUT basically the ideas and aims are the same.
The "Forty-Niner" is an instrument primarily for
the communication of old buddies. This can only be
done by communicating bits and pieces to your
Editor who passes them along via the pages of the
"Forty-Niner". Next year will be our Fiftieth birth-
day and we need lots of news of the original old
stalwarts that put this wonderful group of ours in
the limelight and gave the younger people the
history that we are so proud of and try so desper-
ately to keep alive. So let's all sit down NOW and
write it down and send it along so that when our
"golden issue" comes out it will be the best ever.

           REGIMENTAL HISTORY

Please place my name on the order list for
copies of the Regimental History.

Name ....

Address

Return to Editor 49er, 13219 - 59 Street, Ednionton

           NOTICE

  A new Life Membership Certificate
is available from the secretary. All
life members are asked to write for
this new certificate. Any additional
life members welcome too. Fee $15.00.

  49th Battalion, The Loyal Edmonfcon
            Regiment Association

    Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held
 October 13, 1963, at Prince of Wales Armouries.

    Twenty-two members in attendance. President
 K. F. Wakefield in the Chair.

    The meeting was called to order at 1410 hours
 followed by one minute silence in memory of
 Fallen Comrades.

    The minutes of the 1962 General Meeting were
 read by Assistant Secretary Bill Rendall, Their
 adoption as read on a motion by Bill Rendall, was
 seconded by Bill Craig and carried.

 President's Report

    President K. Wakefield reported briefly on the
 activities of the Association over the past year,
 expressing pleasure with the progress shown and
 thanking all concerned for their support, and
 emphasized the need to continue vigorously for the
 next two years; for during this period our 50th
 Anniversary will be celebrated.

    The year 1963 was a very good year.

    The Secretary will tell you that we have in-
 creased the membership.

    The Treasurer will tell you that we are a little
 richer now than when we started the year and
 this after we have donated about $40.00 to the
 Regimental History Fund.

    The Regimental History still needs money and
 we ask that you help as much as you can.

    The Entertainment Committee will tell you that
 the Dances, the Picnic and the Banquet were well
 attended and each one made money for us, and
everybody who attended had a jolly good time.

    Next year the Regiment will be fifty years old
and we all wish to celebrate this appropriately so
the executive you elect today must be willing and
ready to work hard. There is a lot to be done.

   During this year we have enjoyed the whole-
hearted support of the Perpetuating Militia Bat-
talion and on 1st June the Battle of Ypres was
honored when the Battalion and members of this
Association marched through the city with the
colours and led by the Regimental Band. The
Lieutenant Governor of the Province took the salute
at the March Past.

   As 1st June was a Saturday the resulting com-
ments and publicity exceeded our best hopes.

   It is planned to do this on other suitable
occasions in future years.

   Her Majesty the Queen has accepted our invi-
tation to present our new colours at some future
date.

   Lt. Col. Keith MacGregor has given permission
for us to hold our Annual Banquet at the P.T.
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Building at Hamilton Gault Barracks and this
should make the already successful gathering even
more enjoyable because we will be enabled to fore-
gather in a military atmosphere where the amenities
are so entirely suitable for such as we.

   I wish to express my sincere thanks to the
executive who have so ably supported me during
this last year@without their wholehearted support
so little would have been achieved.

   I would like to thank you for your attendance
here today and trust that you find our stewardship
of the affairs of this grand association acceptable.

   The Regimental History will go to press in the
Spring of 1964 and will be in the bookstores by
October of that year, coinciding with publicity for
our birthday celebrations. On a motion by K. Wake-
field, seconded by B. R. Summers, president's re-
port adopted as read.

Treasurer's Report

   The Treasurer read the financial statement as
audited by the firm of Clarkson, Gordon & Co.
An increase in membership was noted. A substantial
profit was shown on the year's operation.

   On motion by B. R. Summers, seconded by
Laddie Muckleston, the financial statement was
adopted as read.

Entertainment Conninittee

    Vino Smith reported that all functions held by
the Association during the past year were well
attended and financially successful.

Last Post Committee

    No report. Jack Blewett absent.

 Magazine Committee

    Wally McVee reported that the situation with
 the magazine was well in hand and after a short
 discussion it was decided not to increase the size
 of the magazine as it was in balance now between
 news items and advertising. It was mentioned in
 passing that the Vancouver Branch pays 25 cents
 per copy. On a suggestion by President Wakefield
 a clipout coupon will be inserted in the magazine
 to attempt to ascertain the feelings of the members
 regarding a trip to Ortona in the not too distant
 future.

    Motion by Allan MacDonald, seconded by Robbie
 Robertson, that the magazine be held to 28 pages.
 Carried.

 Banquet Report, 1964

    President, Wakefield spoke on the advantages of
 holding the banquet at the PPCLI Gym at Gries-
 bach Barracks. Lt. Col. MacGregor has made facil-
 ities available it desired. City buses would be laid
 on to start at Strathcona Legion, calling at Mont-
 gomery and Kingsway Legions and at the North-
 East corner of 118 Avenue and 97 Street to pick

DEPENDABILITY is important@and
you can be sure natural gas will be
there to do its job day-in and day-out,
Northwestern Utilities' 38-year record
of dependable and economical gas
service is one of the reasons gas is
your best household value in Alberta.

fuenarji-fwfsss-rtswfv u'rfs.s'rsssas^
                ^ f f^v t -f^ s^ e^

"Serving Albertans with Natural Gas Since 192S"
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 up members requiring transportation. A motion
 by Neville Jones, seconded by Andy Black, that re-
 union be held Saturday, January 4th, 1964, at, the
Hamilton Gault Barracks, at Griesbach, was carried.

New Business

    The death of John Michaels having left us with-
out an Honourary President, it was moved by Keith
Wakefield, seconded by Allan MacDonald, that Brig.
Jim Jefferson be appointed Honourary President of
our Association. Motion carried unanimously.

Election of Officers

    At this point President Wakefield turned the
meeting over to the Immediate Past President,
Neville Jones, for the election of officers for the
coming year.

   The nominating committee report was read by
Neville Jones and is incorporated in these minutes@

   Herewith is a list of candidates for the Executive
of this Association; presented for your approval.

   Each candidate having been interviewed by a
member of your nominating committee and after
being apprised of the duties and responsibilities
involved has promised to serve for a period of not
less than two years from the time of election:
knowing full well that the Executive Committee
of this Association is empowered to replace any
member who through negligence does not fulfill the
duties of his office.

t)@@Your Building Needs ...
 Will be supplied in best grades,
 with cheerful, efficient service at
 lowest prices, wherever you see

         the sign of ...

 The Imperial Lumber
          Co. Ltd.

Edmonton Yard -@ 15420 Stony Plain Road

         Phone HC 9-1901

For Finest Material@Buy "Imperial"

   BUY THE IMPERIAL WAY
NO DOWN PAYMENT @ NO INTEREST

    FIRST PAYMENT 6 MONTHS

      lit Memory of The Late

N. E. COOK, "W Coy., 49th Battalion

President ................................................ K. Wakefield

1st Vice-President and Anniversary
    and Special Events ........................ Geo. Beaton

2nd Vice-president ............................... Andy Black

Treasurer ...................................... Bernie Summers

Secretary and Assistant
    Secretary .............. Sandy Black and Bill Rendall

Entertainment Committee .-...- (Vino) E. A. Smith

Magazine ...-.--... W. McVee and S. Chettleborough

Last Post .................................................. J. Blewett

MEMBERS AT LARGE

Sam McCullough.
Harvey Farrell
Bill Craig
Buster Ireland
Danny Smith

W. D. Smith
Jack Childs
Laddie Muckleston
Stan Melton
John W". Robertson (Robbie)

   Your nominating committee wishes to put a
 motion before this assembly.

   WHEREAS ... the importance of the duties
 of the Executive Committee of our Association in
 the next two years cannot be over-stressed, and

   WHEREAS . . . your committee is aware that
continuity in office is essential to efficiency of
operation ...

   BE IT RESOLVED THAT ... all members
elected to office at this meeting serve for a full
two year term in order to insure a smooth func-
tioning and experienced committee for the critical
period culminating in the Fiftieth Anniversary of
our Regiment . . .

NOMINATING COMMITTEE MEMBERS

     Andy Black         E. A. (Vino) Smith
     Bill Craig           Sandy Black

Seconded by Bill Rendall and carried unanimously.

   The slate of officers as presented by the nom-
inating committee was elected for the next two
years without opposition.

   Meeting adjourned at 1530 hours on motion by
Andy Black and seconded by Harvey Farrell.

 IT'S EASY TO PAY THE
    NATIONAL WAY

 National Home
     Furniture

        00. LTD.

Across from the Macdonald Hotel
    9936 Jasper Avenue

        GA 4-5195
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        ANNUAL REUNION
   The reunion was held on the 5th of January,

1963, at the Old Timers' Cabin, a good choice.
There were approximately 200 in attendance. The
evening got off to a fine start with the traditional
punch bowl. As the mess call was sounded we were
led in to dinner by a piper from the Edmonton
Police Dept. Pipe Band. The SV/ORD was piped in
and carried by Lt. Col. Geo. Beaton and guarded
by that old stalwart, Barney Morrison. A drummer
and piper from Edmonton's Finest did the job up
in fine style@thank you Stan Dean, John Izatt and

the Edmonton Police Dept.
   Telegrams were read from missing members@

Father O'Neil from Regina; Jack Roulston from.
Beruit, Lebanon; and the Vancouver Branch.

   After dinner speeches were short and enjoyed

by all.
   Jim Stone spoke of amusing happenings and.

mentioned Shorty Phillips, Charlie Swan, Ed Tan-
nous, Danny Smith and many others.

   Alderman McKim Ross represented the City of
Edmonton and said the Navy was taking credit for
winning the war as they took us over and refused
to bring us back until we had finished the job.

   Lt. Gov. J. Percy Page, representing the Crown,
said that. he always enjoyed gatherings of veterans
and presented greetings for Her Majesty The Queen.

   As the evening wore on. I had the warm feeling
that everybody was having a good time. Tin hats
came out and war stories were told and Generals
corrected. I saw Jack Birmingham, Alan McDonald
and Bill Moody in close conversation@a war story
or changing city policy, fellas? Two old buddies
with their heads together were Walter Nishikawa
and Barney Olsen. As it was getting quite late and
I had to go on shift, in the morning, I left with the
feeling that everyone, as v/e.ll as I, had a wonderful

time.

           REGIMENTAL HISTORY

Please place my name on the order !ist for
copies of the Regimental History.

Name ....

Address

EetuTll to Editor 49er, 13319 - 59 Street, Edmonton

 Phone GK 7-8616
9129 - lllth. Avenue

 '@@@.-"    COMPLETE AUTO KEPAIS
.Duiitop Tires @ Tubes Mid Accessories

                 Recollections
   Forty-five years ago to the day Jim MeMillan

sat in the sunshine on a pile of wood thinking there
v/asn't a German near, when a bullet struck near
and Jim got down fast; he had been sent. into the
bit of woods on outpost duty, strange duty for a
mail Corporal, but we were the rear Headquarters
and Transport Section and in a unique situation.
We had slept as best we could the night before at
Pomrnereui and marched up the good road where
Fritz hadn't taken time even to blow the cross-
roads and wondered why we got such a welcome
from the villagers by the way, not quite realizing
that we were the first troops they had seen since
the Germans left.

   Apparently the road we were travelling was on
the extreme left of the Canadian front and v/e were
ahead of the British troops on our left. Capt; Jim
McQueen told me afterwards that he, in charge of
"D" Coy ahead of us, had realized what. had hap-
pened and spread his men a bit thinner to screen
us. About noon we were getting too close to the
advance line and got some shelling and pulled off
the road, still further to the left, where we halted
and set out the posts of which Jim was one. Some
time later some mounted British troops came up
and informed our officers that we were on their
front and had delayed their advance because they
believed we were German Transport. I note in my
diary that "about 3 PM we retired to Jemappes
near which the Battalion was".

   I recall the next morning a runner coming from
Headquarters with a message that hostilities would
cease at eleven o'clock. Dave Irons remarked he
wouldn't believe it till he saw the message and
walked over to Headquarters and came back to
assure the skeptics that he had read it himself.

    At. eleven o'clock we were on the road, as I
recall, on some windy, rainswept, cold corner and
we weren't sure enough yet for- any demonstration,
 and it took some time as we marched mto Mons
 that. afternoon past where one of the Forty-Second
was still lying dead by the roadside to realize that
 this war was over, but it was.

Everything in Sporting Goods
     Always Available at.

10138 - 101 Street, Edmonton    CA 2-2057
          Next; 60 Bialto Theatre

                 Est. 1912
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 DAMERELL, Charles James: Funeral services
 for Charles James Damerell of 3364 East 3rd Ave.,
 Vancouver, B.C., who passed away April 26th, aged
 73, were held May 1st followed by cremation. He
 is survived by several nieces and nephews in Eng-
 land. The Association was represented by G. F.
 Milne, A. E. W. Roberts and A. G. Rowland.

 FOWLIE, Win. Bain, brother of Albert Fowlie of
 D. Coy, 49th Bn. Age 81 years. Westlock Hospital.
 Rev. J. Roberts officiated. Interment in Manola
 Cemetery.

 REID, King-land Cuthbert: Funeral services for
 Ringland Cuthbert Reid of 6569 Nanaimo Street,
 Vancouver, B.C., who passed away May 10th, aged
 80, were held May 14th with interment in Forest
 Lawn Cemetery. He is survived by three sisters.
 Honorary Pall-bearers were: A. Fowlie, G. Milne,
 H. Stevenson, P. Muirhead, H. Arnold, H. D. Morton,
 A. E. W. Roberts and A. G. Rowland.

 MILLAR, Mrs. Beulah. September 10, 1963. Be-
 loved wife of S. J. (Sam) Millar, C. Coy. 10740-
 110 Street. Besides her husband, she is survived by
 two daughters, Mrs. F. W. Stranger, Edmonton;
Mrs. W. S. Pentland, Merritt, B.C., and also two
 sisters and four grandsons. Funeral at Howard and
McBride and interment in Edmonton Cemetery.
Assn. Reps.: Andy Black, Chas. Wampler, N. H.
Jones, D. L. Purvis, Neal Livingstone, Bob Whyte
and J. J. Blewett.

LIVINGSTONE, Peter MacDonaId, 432825: 965
Byng Street, Victoria, B.C. September 24th, 1963.
Age 74 years. Survived by four sons, four daughters,
twenty grandchildren, one great-grandchild, and
two brothers and two sisters.

REID, Sgt. King-land (Ring-), 433042: 49th Bn. May
10th, 1963. Age 80 years. Grandview Canadian
Legion, Vancouver, B.C.

DINGLEY, Mrs. Jemima, 8603 - 81 Street. August
29th, 1963. Beloved wife of V. C. (Vie) Dingley.
Funeral at Foster and McGarvey on August 31st.
Rev. J. M. Spence officiated. Interment in Beech-
mount Cemetery. Association represented by George
Crockett and J. J. Blewett.

BALDWIN, Arthur E. 49th Bn. September 2nd,
1963. Age 74 years. Life member Gloucester Br.,
N.B.

 GIBBON, Matthew Campbell, 231124: 10358-107
 Street, Edmonton. October 16th, 1963. Age 68 years.
 Funeral at Connelly-McKinley Ltd. Interment in
 Field of Honor, Beechmount Cemetery. He leaves
 his wife, four sons, four daughters, one sister and
 seven grandchildren.

 BELCHER, William Hugh, 432003: 10935-82 St.,
 Edmonton. 49th Bn. November 10, 1963. Survived
 by his loving wife (Daisy), two brothers and two
 sisters in England. Funeral at 2:30 on November
 13, 1963. Foster and McGarvey Funeral Chapel.
 Venerable G. W- Wilson officiated. Association rep-
 resented by Andy Black, Sam Miller, Herb Leach,
 Roy Hargreaves, Bob Whyte, Doc Purvis and J. J.
 Blewett.

 KERR, John Chipman, V.C.: Funeral services
 for John Chipman Kerr, V.C., of 2325 St John
 Street, Port Moody, who passed away February
 19th, aged 76, were held February 21st followed by
 cremation. He is survived by his wife, three sons,
 one daughter, ten grandchildren, two brothers and
 one sister. Honorary Pall-bearers were L. D. Smith,
 G. W. Willson, J. W. Hunter, A. E. Figg, R. E.
 Wooton, A. Constantine, K. G. Houghton, P. Muir-
 head, A. M. Jones, R, W. Brebner, W. Hudson,
 A. E. W. Roberts, A. G. Rowland.

 CRAWFORD, Fred, 5 Arlington Apts., August 3,
 1963. Survived by his wife Jessie and four brothers.
 Funeral at Foster and McGarvey's on August 6.
 Dr. E. J. White officiated. Pall bearers were E. A.
 Smith, Jim Craig, Harvey Farrell, Stan Smith and
 Ray Springsteel. Others representing the Assn. were
 Bert Hidson, J. J. Blewett, Bob Hidson. Interment
 in Evergreen Cemetery.

 MAYO, Thomas Joseph: Funeral services for
Thomas Joseph Mayo of 1714 Tatlow Avenue, North
Vancouver, B.C., who passed away September 12th,
 aged 68, were held September 16th with interment
in North Vancouver Cemetery. He is survived by
his wife, two sons, three borthers and three grand-
children.

CAMERON, Chas. R., D.C.M., 432975: 11303-60
Street, Edmonton. August 13, 19S3. Funeral at
Foster and McGarvey's on August 16th. Interment.
in Beechmount Cemetery. Rev. A. E. King offici-
ated. Survived by his wife, one daughter and six
grandchildren, two brothers and two sisters. Assn.
reps. were Andy Black, Roy Hargreaves, Doc Purvis
and Jim Dewar.

OCKENDEN, Edward Frank, 433040: 10544-84
Ave., Edmonton, Nov. 29, 1963, 69 years. Served
with three brothers, Raymond of Lloydminster,
William of Auburn, N.Y., and Frederick of Edmon-
ton. Service Dec. 3rd Hainstock Funeral Chapel.
Archdeacon G. W. Wilson officiated. Interment in
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Association represented
by A. Black, Geo. Audley, Roy Hargreaves, Chas.
Hall, Bob Whyte, Doc Purvis, Bill Worton and J. J.
Blewitt.
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KIELY. John J., R.S.M., D.C.M., M.M. September

6th, 1963. Age 67 years.

WATERHOUSE, Monica Mary: Funeral services
for Monica Mary Waterhouse, wife of Charles H.
Waterhouse, of 1460 Nelson Street, Vancouver, B.C.,
who passed away September 19th, aged 69, were
held September 23rd with interment in Ocean View
Cemetery. Besides her husband, she is survived by
one son, one daughter, three grandchildren, three
brothers and one sister. The Association was repre-
sented by A. Nelson, E. Bingley, A. G. Rowland.

KENDALL, Mrs. Hanna: 10865-94 St., Edmonton,
widow of Archibald Kendall, Dec. 6th, 1963. Service
Dec. 10th, 1963, Foster and McGarvey, Rev. A. E.
King officiating. Interment in Edmonton Cemetery.

KINSMAN, James: 9714-101 Street, Edmonton,
49th Bn, December 29, 1962, aged 76 years. Funeral
January 2, 1963, Foster and McGarvey, Interment
in Edmonton Cemetery.

PRATT, James Wm.: 11641-102 Ave., Edmonton,
49th Bn, 202 and 50 Bns. Age 82 years. Survived by
his widow, one son and three grandchildren. Dr. J.
W. Bainbridge officiated. Interment in Edmonton

Cemetery.

REES, Gwilyn, 8615-66 Avenue. July 3, 1963. Age
60 years. Funeral in Andrews and McLaughlin. July
5th. Interment in Beechmount Cemetery. Survived
by two sons and four daughters.

 MacDONLAD, Alexander McKmg-ht, 432082: 6274
Ada Blvd., February 10th, 1963, aged 73 years,
 Funeral February 13 at Knox United Church. Rev.
 Dr. A. R. Cragg. Interment in Mount Pleasant
 Cemetery. Howard and McBride.

 BRADY, Jack: 15510 - 17A Ave,, White Rock, B.C.
 January 8, 1963, aged 68 years. Survived by one

 daughter.

 KERR, John C. (Chip), Victoria Cross. Age 76
 years. 2323 Street, St. John's, Port Moody, B.C.
 Surviving are his wife, three sons and one daughter.
 One son was killed in action in the Second World

 War,

 DONCASTER, Alfred (Puff), 432894: 240 Douglas
 Street, Victoria, B.C. March 29, 1963. Funeral in
 Christ Church Cathedral on April 1. Dean B. Whit-
 law officiating. Cremation.

 WILLIAM, Robert, M12656: L.E.R. April 11, 1963.
 Funeral on April 15th at 1:15 p.m. at Foster and
 McGarvey, Rev. A. Wilcox officiated. The Assn.
 was represented by W. Ireland, Jack Sweeney and

 Bob Marshall.

 BOWACK, H. 49th Bn. W.W.I. February 22, 1963.
 Winnipeg, Manitoba. Member of West Keldonan
 Br., Canadian Legion, Winnipeg. Legy.

 PATMORE, Fred E. 49th Bn W.W.I. December 7,
 1962. Past President,. Frenchman Butte Br., Cana-
 dian Legion. Greenstreet, Saskatchewan. Legy.

LEE, Norman, Lt. 432162: 11115-101 Street. May
26, 1963. Age 82 years. Funeral Wednesday, May
29th. Howard and McBride. Dr. E. J. White offi-
ciated. Interment in Soldiers" Plot, Edmonton
Cemetery. Assn. represented by Chas. Hall, Roy
Hargreaves, George Crockett, Dave Keating and

J. J. Blewett.

ARNOTT, Roy, 432965: 49th Bn. April 15, 1963.
69 years. Past Commander, Detroit Post, R.C.L.,
Michigan. Legy.

MADDAMS, Ernest James, 432199: 10960-97
Street, Edmonton. May 29, 1963. Age 78 years.
Survived by two sons and two daughters. Funeral
at Foster and McGarvey's on June 1. Interment, in
Beechmount Cemetery. Assn. Rep.: J. J. Blewett.

JOHNSON, Sgt. Chas. F., 436053: 51st and 49th.
December 26, 1962. Vancouver, B.C. Age 74 years.

OTTEWELL, Richard Phlllip, Lt., 49th Bn. May
17, 1963 at Queensway General Hospital, age 73
years. Funeral on May 21st. Interment in St. Phil-
lip's Cemetery, New Toronto.

ELUOTT, 0. W., C.S.M., 433119: 49th Bn. July
18th, 1963. Westlock, Alberta. Age 70 years. Fun-
eral on July 22, at Westlock United Church. Rev.
J. W. Bainbridge officiated. Interment in Westlock
Cemetery. Assn. Reps.: N. H. Jones, Bob Whyte,
D. P. Keen, D. L. (Doc) Purvis, and J. J. Blewett,

DA VIS, Thomas Arthur, 9107-69 Street. July 28,
1963. Age 48 years. Funeral on July 31st at South
 Side Memorial Chapel. Rev. A. E. King officiated.
 Survived by his wife and two sons and one daugh-
 ter, his parents Mr. and Mrs. Davis of Edmonton,
 and also one brother and three sisters. Assn. repre-
 sented by D. P. Keen, Sam Levine and J. J. Blewett.

Name ....

Address

Coy. Pit.
Send to: 49th Association,

          Box 501, Edmonton, Alberta.
              Enclose $1.00

Two Huge Stores To Serve You!
Join the crowds of thrifty shoppers who
shop at the Army & Navy to get "More for
Their Money"@NO CREDIT, NO DELIV-
ERY, NO FANCY FRILLS or FIXTURES.
Just the LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN !

    WE UNDERSELL EVERYBODY

    ARMY & NAVY
   DEPARTMENT STORES LTD.

Warehouse Store: 97th Street & 103 Ave.
South Side: Corner 104 St. & Whyte Ave.
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ISlo

           /^?^W'^ BODGES, K. M.@Known
          .(^^^'fl'a^t1!?5 to ^ls ]Tlany friends in

                        the K^'1@1'1'1' ~@y his nick-       ^^^^^8%%^ name "Ken", enlisted in

                        the RCCS in Regina De-
                        cember 1941' transferred
                        to the "Eddws" Septem-
                        ber 1942 and discharged
                        October 1945. Employed

              '.'/       by Alberta Wheat Pool
            )<^*>^      as shipping foreman. Lives

        \V^w&'Si^>^ at East545 st-Janles Rd@>
                        North Vancouver with his
                        wife and family of one

          \^.@          boy and one girl.

SPKACHMN, J.@Has changed his address to 2214
Upland Drive, Vancouver, where he enjoys a million
dollar view of mountains and sea.
SMITH, f\ L.@Enlisted in the Regiment January
1940, discharged May 1943. Occupation, beverage
dispenser at the Metropolitan Hotel in Steveston,
B.C.
WOOTTON, B. E.@Informs us he has changed his
address to 13616 Marine Drive, White Rock, B.C.
BABBOUB, D. A.@At long last has arrived in the
city from California and is making his home at
1150 - 13th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

 BBOWN, S. E.@Has changed his address to Stave
 Lake Road, R.R. 3, Mission City, B.C.

 DAWES, C. W. A.@Has moved to Suite 309, 1818
 Robson Street, Vancouver, adjacent to and over-
 looking world famous Stanley Park.
ENGLISH, J. A.@Informs us he has lately moved
 to 1424 Merklin Street, White Rock, B.C.
FIGG, A. E.@Has recently moved to 1405 - 129tSi
Street, Ocean Park, B.C.
HANCOCK, S. R.@Remembered by his Buddies as
"Handy", enlisted in the Regiment September 1939.
discharged July 1942, is presently staying at 455
Abbott Street, Vancouver, B.C., receiving medical
attention.
MAYES, K.@Recently arrived from Moose Jaw,
has taken up residence at 1151 Gordon Avenue,
West Vancouver, B.C.
McNALLY, T..@Remembered by his friends as @
"Mac", enlisted in the Regiment September 1939,
discharged August 1944. Occupation, porter with
DVA, Makes his home at 2768 Oxford Street,
Vancouver, B.C.
PAKKEB, S. H.@.Has left Kelowna. and his present
address is Box 14, Sicamous, B.C., situated on
beautiful Shuswap Lake where Jim will certainly
enjoy some good fishing.
LENGLET, Elmer@Postmaster, FJdson, Alberta.
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REMPEL, Bill@Now a Major, 1st Canadian Guards,
% Officers' Mess, Camp Pictou, Ontario.
RUDD, Jack@Now in Germany, 1st Bn PPCLI,
CAPO 5050.
MAYER, R.@1151 Gordon Ave., West Vancouver,
B.C.
PERRY, R. G.@Apt. 509, 4855 Cote St., Luc Road,

Montreal, P.Q.
CALVERT, J. A. @ 9703 - 73rd Avenue, Edmonton,
Alberta.
CHETTLEBOROUGH, Len@Now a Sergeant in the
RCMP, 91 Donald St., Ottawa, Ont.
MVRREL, Sid@ 29092 South Fraser Way, R.R. 2,
Alder Grove, B.C.
BETTCHER, Dave@P.O. Box 96, Quesnel, B.C.
WEBB, Nell@Stirling Service, Quesnel, B.C.
COVE, H.@16 Dianna Court, Medicine Hat, Al-

berta.
CRAWFORD, Beamish@
FKASER, Colin@Balzac, Alberta.
DALE, Edwin@Of 11 Mitchell St., Wellington,
Sommerset, England, was in Edmonton and Banff
from 9th June. 1963, till 5th September, 1963.

Shop Around the Corner . . .
          and Save

            @at@

   VAL BERG'S MEN'S
           WEAR

  Featuring the Famous Slater Shoes

 102nd Street opposite The Bay

         POPS AND GRANDPOPS
BOWLING@Don and Kathy Bowling of 23105
Hudson Bay Avenue, Fort Langley, are happy to
announce the birth of a son, John Patrick, weight
seven pounds, three ounces, on June 2, 1963, at the
Langley Memorial Hospital. A little brother for
Maureen and Donna. Congratulations are being re-
ceived by Mrs. Frank Bowling upon the birth of her
eleventh grandchild.

           The

Royal Canadian Legion
EDMONTOH  MONTGOMERY   BRANCH

  COMRADESHIP, UNITY,
         SERVICE

   The Legion needs you today @
You may need the Legion tomorrow.

                *@

     They Served 'Til Death ~-
          Whv Not We?

THE

ALBERTA
GENERAL
INSURANCE <.

THI NEAREST Aii@l OR
IRAMCH IS AT YOUR SERVICE
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
rt^'S^S^.'^^W^

GREETINGS FROM . . .

           COL. M. WEINLOS
              Phone GA 4-8076

10020-103 Street.                     Edmonton

    DR. FREDERICK D. CONROY

     L. L. GIROUX & H. RAMAGE

            Phone GA 2-6271

462 Professional BIdg.               Edmonton

           OPTOMETRISTS

W. J. SHORTREED J. W. K. SHORTREED
       (51 Bn.)                (R Regt. C.)

      W. J. STAINTON & ENRIGHT
           tL.E.R.)

Phone 424-0714

10126-100 Street Edmonton

               DAY & DAY

           (49th Bn.)    (R.C.A.F.)

             NOTARY PUBLIC

       BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

206 C.P.R. Bidg.                 Phone GA 2-4442

G. 0. HAUGH & E. A, SODERMAN

    Optometrists         Edmonton

     WOODWARD STORES LTD.
          Phone GA 4-0151

   WESTMOUNT SHOPPERS PARK
          Phone GL 5-2868

LEGAL

      H. G. FIELD, Q.C.

            (L.E.R.)

FIELD, HYNDMAN, FIELD, OWEN,
      BLAKEY & BODNER

Phone 424-8061

McLeod Bidg. Edmonton

      WOOD, MOIR, HYDE & ROSS

              Phone 424-0071

802-805 McLeod Bidg.                Edmonton

\:\'W:\M\

PATTERSON, PATTERSON & SHELTON

              4Sth Batt.

Tegler Bidg.Phone GA 2-7423 Edmonton

M. I. FRIEDMAN, Q.C.
       (R.C.A.S.C.)

102 Mercantile Building                Edmo

              Phone GA 4-2166

    FRIEDMAN, LIEBERMAN & NEWSON

Edmonton

   WILLIAM G. MORROW
           (R.C-N.)

MORROW, HURLBUR.T, REYNOLDS,
     STEVENSON & KANE

Phone 424-0921

McLeod Building Edmonton
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        POT-POURRI, 1914-19
   An hour or more before daybreak on a mid-

January morning, 1915, five of us, my brother Bob
and I, Tony Peterson, Tom Ray and Stevenson set
out through the woods from Lac Ste. Anne for
Wabamun, some fourteen miles distant, having
heard that Major Weaver would be there that day
to take on recruits for the Forty-Ninth. We are in
high spirits and we laugh and shout as we run
down the snow-covered hills in our moccasined feet.
There are no regrets at leaving our log cabins on
the homesteads, for are we not starting out on a
adventure? Two of the five did not return from
that adventure and a third lost a leg on the Somme.

   Evening sing-songs on the lower deck of the
good ship "Metagama" as we cross the Atlantic,
always ending up with "Sweet Dreams, Ladies" to
the nurses as they look down from the upper deck.
Near the end of the voyage the meeting with our
escort, the two British destroyers, and the full-
throated cheers of the British sailors as they greet
us, cheers that crashed out and set spines tingling.

   Warm nights at Shomcliffe and many of us
vacate the crowded Bell tents and sleep outside
under the stars. Target practice at the rifle range
on the Hythe seafront, and our cheers for the little
old lady at her house on the outskirts of the town.
Day after day, as we march to the range, she is
there on the veranda of her home to greet her
"dear boys".

   A "D" Coy man is on the mat before Colonel
Griesbach for being late off pass the previous night.
He is asked if he has anything to say. "Yes sir,
I have," he replied. "I was just about to board the
last bus from Folkestone when a Salvation Army
band in a nearby park struck up 'God Save the
King'. Like a good soldier I stood at attention, the
bus pulled away under my nose, and I had to walk
the three miles back to camp." "Case dismissed,"
says Billy after the laughter, which he led, had sub-
sided. (The story is an old chestnut now, but that
 "D" Coy man may have originated it.)

   On the Kemmel front in Belgium. Capt- Ball,
the Padre, telling of our machine-gunners spotting
an enemy working-party at night and opening up
on the Fritzies with devastating fire. Padre Ralph
Connor of the 43rd Bn trudging along the Canadian
front, from dug-out to dug-out, collecting outgoing
mail and telling the troops how much their letters
will be appreciated at home. The sign over the
entrance to Talbot House at Poperinghe, "Abandon
rank all ye who enter here".

    Into the Ypres Salient. "It's a bastard, Canada,"
say the Shopshires as we take over from them at
 night, and we soon find out. how right they are.

    June 3rd, 1916. Sergt. Bill Bates, ex-Royal
 Marine, his officer wounded and out of action,
 leading the platoon over the top and into the holo-
 caust with the words, "It's bloody suicide, mates,
 but it's orders." Within a matter of minutes Bill

Bates and many another of the original Forty-
Ninth had breathed their last. A terrible hour, that
hour after dawn on June 3rd, but the Regiment's
finest hour.

   Back in the trenches a couple of weeks or so
after the "June scrap". Heavy bombardment of our
front line shortly before the dawn, and a number
of men are killed and wounded. Shelling suddenly
stops, portending a raid, and fellows man the firing-
step and open up with their rifles. Just below the
Sigs' dug-out a "D" Coy man, a kid about 17 by his
looks, is on the firing-step with his pants down. He
is shooting across No Man's Land while a first aid
man dresses a shrapnel wound in his leg. Small
wonder Fritz was never able to pull off a success-
ful raid on the Forty-Ninth @ apart from that
daring little sneak raid at Hooge.

   "Husky" Ledingham telling of the big and suc-
cessful night raid on the Lens front in the summer
of 1917. A small body of men, looming up in the
dark "like a privy in a fog", on being challenged
replied, "Forty-Second", and our fellows responded
with "Good old Forty-Twos". A little later a second
body of men, of another battalion, were challenged
and told to "get to hell on to your own front". Did
any other two battalions in France cotton up to
each other like the Forty-Second and Forty-Ninth?

   A tale told at an army concert. The attack on
the German lines had failed, our artillery not having
done a good job on the enemy's barbed wire, and
two British Tommies found themselves sheltering
in a shell-hole in No Man's Land, One had a leg

YOU GET THE BEST
     WHEN YOU ASK FOR

i^na
QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS

@ NU-MAID BRAND BUTTER
    "Made the Continuous Way"

     @ NU-MAID ICE CREAM

          @ MILK AND CREAM

Northern Alberta Dairy
      Pool Limited

       Phone GA 2-8101
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THE BEST IN '64
TRY OUR NEW

   @ Lime Crush

   @ Grapefruit Crush

   @ Grape Crush

   @ Orange Crush

Bottled in Edmonton Fresh Daily by

PRAIRIE ROSE MANUFACTURING
        CO. LTD.

        We Carry a Complete Stock of
ji- ,g   Army Ribbons, Badges and Crests.

        Irving Kline Ltd.
 0.    Jewellers & Optometrists

         Phone GA 4-3177
10133 Jasper Ave.  Edmonton, Alta.

TO ALL 49ers . . .

       GREETINGS
           from the

Royal Canadian Legion
   Alberta, Provincial Command

 wound and could not. walk; the other had not been
 hit. "Climb on my back," he said to the wounded
 man, "and I'll carry you back to our lines." "Go to
 hell," was the reply. "I get plugged in the back
 and you get a V.C.'"

    A crowded estaminet at, Iverguy. There is a
 piano in the place and Twist of the Sigs is at the
 keys, looking more like a cherubic choir boy than
 the tough little soldier that he is. He is playing the
old favourites and a crowd around the piano is
singing them lustily. There are loud demands from
men half-tight for "She married a man, etc." and
other bawdy songs but there are two girls waiting-
on the tables, and Twist ignores the demands. The
girls, two buxom wenches, no doubt have heard
bawdy songs before but Twist makes up his mind
they will not hear any while he is at the piano. A
scene this that remains in one's memory@little
Twist laughingly holding the fort of virtue against
the licentious soldiery.

   The mounds with the neat little "Ein Englander"
crosses on ground that has changed hands more
than once. Our equivalent to the "Unknown German
Soldier".

   The 7th Brigade in Mons on Nov. llth, 1918,
and from a belfry in the Grande Place in the heart
of the old town the bells ring out "It's a Long Way
to Tipperary". The good people of the town had not
forgotten how the British Tommies, bloody but un-
bowed, sang "Tipperary" as they retreated through
Mons in August 1914.

   It is my lot to be down with influenza when the
Battalion leaves Bramshot for Canada early in
March 1919. Spend two weeks in the Canadian hos-
pital in the camp. The virulent epidemic is at its
worst and men are dying every day. In the bed
next to mine is a "C" Coy man whose name has
slipped me. When I leave the hospital he is in a
very weak condition, and he asks me to say good-
bye to the boys he will not be seeing again. I tell
him he will soon be strolling along Jasper on a
Saturday evening. He tells me to stop kidding. He
bids me a cheery good-bye as I leave him, a man
of the Forty-Ninth no less afraid of death in a hos-
pital bed than he was in the front lines.

                            Reg. No. 432944.

  Greetings to All 49-ers
       Phone GA 3-5907

THE UNION PRINTING
         10247 - 107th Street

Edmonton                  Alberta



  There's
None Finer

    tor a
Fort]f-Niner

*

GAINERS' SUPERIOR
  HAMS, BACON, SAUSAGE

    AND COOKED MEATS

BOYD'S ^?"-&W@^t
       LTD.^

     11011 JASPER AVE.
    EDMONTON, ALBERTA

488-7328 @ Phone @ 488-6426

Flowers Bring Love and
     Understanding

  @Use Them Often
    ED BOYD, L.E.R.

WHATEVER YOUR JOB .
   You'll do it better in . .

      They Wear Longer Because
        They're Made Stronger

  * G.W.G. "Texas Ranger"
     Shirts and Panto

  * G.W.G. "Red Strap"
     Pants and Overalls

  * G.W.G. Cowboy King
     Pants Shirts and Jackets

 Ask for them at your Favourite Store

The Great Western Garment
            Co., Ltd.
            EDMONTON

"BARNEY" MORRISON, 49er, "D" Coy.

 DIAMONDS -- WATCHES
           JEWELRY

               *

  49th Battalion Brooches, Lapel

  Buttons and Crests Now in Stock

                *

         Phone GA 2-4662

10010 101A Avenue    Opp. McLeod Bidg.



EATON'S OF CANADA

You Can Shop with Assurance at EATON'S

CALL IN    @ WRITE IN    @ PHONE IN

  To Call EATON'S Dial GA 4-0181

         <H" EATQN C@           @" T?ANAOA   ^UMITO

QM A^%^ g- SWhcW
 ^                              .                     o

BDMONTON                 @ OFFICES @                    CALGARY
[0154 -103 ST. - GA 4-7221                      AM 6-8671 - 534 - 8th Ave. W.

BRADBURN PRINTERS (rigSSfe, LIMITED. EDMONTON


